
L J. SIMPSON GETS

FAVORABLE REPORT

Telegrams Received Show

Candidate for Governor
Strong in Eastern Oregon.

THREE COUNTIES CLAIMED

Optimistic Messages Say Great
Change Has Bern Wrought

Among Voter by Vlit of Can
tlidate to That Section.

Tfl'tnmi received yesterday a
Fimp.ion headquarters Indicats that L,
J. himpson. Kepubllcan randldate for
Governor, is running strong in Ka stern
reaon. The messagea bring an op

timistic report aa to the situation In
Harney, Malheur and I'nion counties.
accompanied by the prediction that the
Coos Hay candidal In all probability
will carry those three prominent coun
ties In the eastern section of the atate.

"Tour friends still boost In a" for you
and believe Malheur is yours." wired
tieorse Aiken, editor Ontario Argua.

"Mr. Mmpson will carry Harney
County by a large majority." was th
satisfactory telegram received from
W llltain Karre. of the
Burns land office.

Other Messages Ostlsslatl.
Other equally optimistic messages

received at Slmpion headquarters yes
terday from Kaslern Oregon follow

rUmpAon'a campaign In Union County
a landslide. Business men who didn't
give him a thought a month ago now
pulling for him hara. Their change
followed ftlmpBon'i personal visit here.

A. W. Nelson. Lalirande.
The main political talk In thls-coun-- tv

la the marvelous gains made by
Mmpson for Covernor. It Is now con-
ceded by most people that the fight
now lies between itlmpson and the
(Governor with the former gaining rap-ldly- J.

H. Tear, chairman Kepubll-
can County Central Committee. Union
County.

The vote for the Governorship In
Up ion Connty Is between and
Withycombe. with Slmpnon gaining. . If
lie continues to gain as In the past, he
will carry the county. Mrs. J. J. Carr,
president Army and Navy Auxiliary

V ssaea Declared t Favsr Slasssas.
Simpson running strong in thiacoun

tr. Looks like a sure winner. H.
Hitter, prominent Spanish-America- n

war veteran. IaOrande.
rUmpson will get a large majorlt

of the women vote of Union County
This Is based on straw ballots taken
at club meetings. Mrs. J. Van Buren.
prrmment society and club woman.

Friends of Mr. Simpson have ar
ranged for a rally at the Kleventh
atret Flayhouse at I o'clock tomorrow
night. The principal speaker will be
Mr. Simpson, who will tell the audi
ence of Ms candidacy for Governor.
The public Is Invited.

Yesterday at noon Mr. Simpson ad
dressed the workmen at the Corn foot
shipbuilding yards. During the re
malnder of the afternoon and nnttl
late last night he appeared before
large number of club and social
meetings.

E. H. Collis. candidate for County
Auditor, la a property owner and tax
payer, has resided In Portland for 39
years, and for 17 years has been a pub
lie accountant. In that capacity he
has done a great deal of city and
county accountant work and made
many audits of public Institutions. In
eluding the Port of Portland. Com
mtsstoner of Public Docks. Lewis and
Clark fair. Title. Guarantee Trust
Company, and many public utility cor
poratlons and buslnrsa houses. Mr,
Collis believes he can be of worth to
the public In the capacity of public
accountant by Improving the presen
system of bookkeeping and directing
a watchful eye on all public expen
ditures.

e a
n. N. Slanfleld. Republican candidate

for United states Senator, last night
attended the dinner given by the Kaat
Side Business Men's Club. He was ac
companied by Mrs. Stanfleld.

a
Members of the City Council are

booked for dally meetings In various
parts of the city to explain and discuss
the threa measures on the city ballot
In which they are particularly inter-
ested. The three are the tax for
war emergenry purposes: the street as
asssment delinquency amendment and
the measure for the water bond re
funding authority.

a a
E. D. Cusick. candidate for State

Treasurer, arrived In the city lastplant to remain until after the elec
tion. He has made a tour of Southern
Oregon and the Coos Bay country and
the central Willamette Valley country
and will now devout the rest of his
time to Portland.

Senator Moser's campaign committee
announces a "Moser for Governor'
meeting which will be held at I P. M.
tomorrow in Library Hall. Public
Library. Tenth and Yamhill streets.
Senator Moser and prominent support
ers will speak. The public is invited.

Candidates for Circuit Judge will
meet with a warm reception at a lunch-
eon to be given in their honor at the
Portland Hotel today noon by tha Mult
nomah Bar Association. .

"You will be put on the grid
benefit of clergy." Is the announce-

ment to tha list of candidates for
Judgeships, and. Judging from the plans
which are being formulated by the
various lawyers, every word of tha
announcement rings true.

All lawyers, candidates end friends
of the candidates are Invited to be
present. It will be In charge of a
committee consisting of George (.
Shepherd, chairman; It. Daniel and E.
D. Williams.

County Clerk Beverldge will con-
duct tha opening class of his night
school for election board chairmen In
Judge. Gantenbeln'e courtroom on the
second floor of the Courthouse at I
o'clock this evening. All chairmen of
nest Side election boards ar urged
to bo in attendance In orden that they
may be fully Informed of their duties.

The school for chairmen of East Side
chairmen will be conducted Saturday
and Monday evenings.

Draft Saves Dry Law Violator.
John D. Clifton hn ?rrT' rnn to

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

No matter how many hurrah sales
may attend, you will wind up at

Blank's Sample Shop, because better
goods, lower prices and your money
tmck If not satisfied, on all Suits.
Dresses. Coats. Skirts and Sweaters.
Blank's Sample Shop, SCO Morrison St.,
fcornsr Tark,

thank himself that he Is subject to
I ha draft. Arretted tha day before.
Clifton vii haled Into the United
Mates Court yesterday on a charre
of violating the prohibition law. He
pleaded guilty and was sentenced by
Judge Wolverton to serve one day In
the County Jail. He will today be
Inducted. Into the Army for active mil-
itary service.

Farewell Symphony Concert
Rare Musical Gem.

ftelerlleee Are Well f'heaea
Please Him Aadieae.

BT JOSEPH MACQUEEN.

aad

time is generally a timeFAREWELL, even of tears.
But although last night In the Public

Auditorium there took place the last
concert and the farewell one of the sea-
son of 1917-- H of the Portland Sym-

phony Orchestra, the occasion was not
in the nature of a tearful farewell, but
rather "au revolr." or. In the language
of IMS: -- Here's looking at you. We
shall meet again soon."

Joy, and gay Joy, was reflected from
all. or nearly all. the selections chosen,
and these were gratefully appreciated.
The audience Included exactly 1H0 per
sons, by actual count, and tnese in-

cluded soldiers from Vancouver Bar
racks.

All the men of the orchestra partici
pating in last night's event, and about
( In number, deserve great credit for

faithful work, both at the rehearsals
snd concert. Between the two last con- -

OF

'V "J flssjtsav "

I eft fa Right Mallarkey. Editor af Emeralds Taylor.
PmMnt Msirit Hod 71 Uitlgtt W llssa. President Stadent Body Ella Dews,
Secretary Stadent Body.

certs of the sesson, the orchestra men.
it Is said, were paid a mere pittance.
But they stuck to their work, even
with the added discouragement that the

uarantee fund of the Portland Sym
phony Orchestra this season Is about
13000 short of the sum required.

M. Christensen was conductor last
night, and he led his associates with
dignity and high musical ability. Henry
Bettman was concert master, and he
played with finished skill.

The programme waa an even one.
sparkling, but contain-

ing no music surprises. We heard many
old friends In the selections chosen, and
these made up a music bouquet calcu-
lated to please a home crowd. It did.

Uoldmark's "Rustic Wedding Sym-
phony" led the procession of alluring
treats in the music feast, and the famil
iar music, especially In "The Wedding
March and "Serenade and "Dance,1
won all--

Weber's "Oberon" overture Is a loved
and Ita brilliancy won

again. Borodin's "Sketch of the Steppes
of Middle Asia has marked originality
of treatment, but not much beauty to
commend it.

Quite different and Joyously gay Is
the glorious ballet music from Ponchl
elli's "Uioconda." and the rendition waa
a glad riot of color and cheer.

Kntr acta Gavotte." by Gillet. Is
another favorite, and it won out. The
Bach-Goun- "Ave Marie" Is a family
friend, la played on the family piano
at home, and It received last night a
One. noble setting and rendition, with
pipe organ accompaniment added by

K. Boone and not fora-ettlna- ?

(no narp. ,
The Herbert "American" fantasv

struck a popular note, and Ita selec
tions of "The Old Folks at Home.'
Dixie. "Columbia" and "Star-Snansrl-

oanner- - were quite imnreesive.
W'hat a pity these symphony concertsare over tor a season. They will bemissed by the music Here's

looKing 1 or me new svmnhonv aesann
of 1919-1-

Dance Set for Tonight.
Interest In the Masonic and Rastern

Star circles this week centers around
the dance which will be given by the
Eastern Star Social Clubs of the city
In the Masonic hall tonight at 8 o'clock.
The proceeds will be used for equip-
ment for the Eastern Star Red Cross
Auxiliary. Special features will be In
troduced during the evening.

Resd Hr1ey"s article, page 9.
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IT ELECTS OFFICERS

University of Oregon Student
Body Selects Leaders.

DWIGHT WILSON PRESIDENT

Prominent Athlete or The Dalles Is
Named to Executive Chair, and

G. Taylor, Douglas Mullarkcy,
Ella Dews Are Succttessful.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
May 9. (Special.) Oregon lived up to
its tradition of picking service-trie- d

students to manage the affairs of the
student body at the annual election of
officers Wednesday. All of the four
principal officers elected have been
widely active on the campus since en
tering college.

Dwight Wilson, of The Dalles, who
will fill the office of president of the
Associated Students next year, is a
member of the present student council,
president of the Junior class, varsity
baseball pitcher, end on the Oregon

STUDENT OFFICERS ELECTED AT UNIVERSITY OREGON.

Dsaglaa George Vlce--

representative,

contribution,

William

community.

Adv.

Invited

football team of last season and varsity
wrestler. He is a member of the loca
chapter of Phi Gamma Delta and o
Friars, an upper-clas- s society.

George Taylor, of Westfall, Or., the
successful candidate for nt

has been a member of the varsity
wrestling team for two years and this
year was selected to captain the squad
He Is actively connected with the Dorm
Club and Crossroads, a faculty-stude- nt

forum.
In the election of Douglas Mullarky

of Redmond. Or., as editor of the Emer-
ald, the student ly paper, all
traditions regarding that office were
broken. Besides being the youngest
student ever to edit the Emerald. Mu-
llarky Is also the first editor to be
chosen from among other than senior
men. He is a member of the sopho
more class and of Sigma Chi, National
fraternity. He has been on the staff
of the Emerald since his first day in
the university, this year in the rapacity
aa assistant news editor. hile In
high school he edited and published the
Redmond Enterprise, a n,

fourpage weekly paper, and has since
been employed on the staffs of news
papers in Bend. The Dalles, Portland
and Eugene.

Ella Dews, secretary-elec- t, of
Falls, ia a Junior in the
and prominent in atudent body ac-

tivities. She Is a resident member of
the local chapter of Pi Beta Phi, Na
tional sorority.

9000 BOYS III DEMAND

FARMER! AMD ORCHARDISTS IN

SORB STRAITS FOR HELP.

J. C. Meehsa, af Y. M. C. A, Asks Ii
mediate Response to Keep Farms

Producing for Fighting Men.

Oregon Is crying for 9000 boys to
work on the farms and in the or
chards this year.

J. C. Meehan, head of the boys' de
partment of the Y. M. C A., has a big
task on his hands and he needs all the
assistance the business man or parent
can give him immediately to enlist
Oregon's big quota of 9000 helpers. Mr.
Meehan. speaking before the progres
sive Business Men's Club yesterday,
made an emphatic patriotic appeal.

A Simpson

on

Rally

An
Address

-:-- by -:- -

L. J. Simpson
Candidate for the Republican Nomination

For Governor

"The Needs of Oregon and
the Issues of the Day"

Make it a point to hear him. Be there. and
bring your neighbor.

Eleventh Street Playhouse
Eleventh and Morrison

Saturday, May 11, 8 P. M.j

backed up by J. W. Brewer, state
director, for more boys.

It was the club's T. M-- C. A. day
programme and H. W. Stone, secretary
of the association. Introduced the
speakers including Messrs, Nichols,
Newmyer and Atchison.

The club yesterday launched the
fight to secure a flat increase in pay
or the postoffice employes and rail
way mall clerks when resolutions urg
ing Oregon's Congressional delega-
tion to get behind House bill No. 9114
were adopted.

Several candidates for state and
county offices. Including R. N. Stan
field. Ralph E. Williams. L. J. 61mp
son, were present and introduced. Some
one forgot to Introduce R. G. Morrow
so Judge Morrow had to do it himself.

NEWSBOYS HAVE BANQUET

F. C. llarlry. Gubernatorial Asp-
irant, Kntcrtains Hustlers.

In honor of the members of The Ore- -
gonian Night Hustlers' Club, F. C. Har-le- y

gave a banquet at the Portland
Hotel last night.

Mr. Harley is a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for Governor, and
during the course of the evening
thanked the newsboys for the support
which they have given him during his
campaign and said that he hoped they
would still support him.

The banquet was opened. with a toast
by Arch Weinstein. president of the
Hustlers' Club, in which he expressed
the newsboys' appreciation fof what Mr.
Harley has done for them. A vocal
solo was given by Morris Blackman.
popularly known as "The Newsboys'
Caruso."

Julius Steinberg, another member of
the club, gave a brief talk, in which he
commented upon Mr. Harley's qualifi-
cations for office and urged the mem
bers of the club to rally around and
boost for Harley.

Other interesting numbers during the
evening were given by Scotty Mae-Cohe- n.

Morris Rogoway, I. Edward
Tonkon, Harry Hoefler and C. S. Bar
ton.

T. Cook Pleads Guilty.
Thomas Cook pleaded guilty In the

Federal Court yesterday and was sen-
tenced to serve 30 days in Jail. He was
indicted in the "Tillamook Kid case"
charged with importing liquor intoOregon in violation of the Federalstatutes.

Cook was apprehended at Salem six
months ago on his first transgression
of the dry law and had Just completed
a six months' sentence In the MarionCounty Jail on a state case when hewas summoned before- - the Federal
Court for an alleged violation of the
L'nited States statutes on the same
offense.

Montana Typos to Organize.
GREAT FAILS, Mont.. Mav 9. A
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THE GREA BUYING POWER OF
THE OWL DRUG CO used
advantage every store chain,
just though business were done
under roof, rather than twenty-eigh- t

separate units. EVERY AD-

VANTAGE chain-stor- e system
given customer.

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
A, 20c TUBE OF

ASS

Get de-

flated
pillow.

WHERE LATEST DATINGS.

47c
a

price of popular constipation
Is seldom reduced. For limited
you can the Standard 65

(full bottles for 47t.
Constipation ia relieved by

rather and
Ameroil is the lubricant.

Peroxide of Hydrogen
IN 10 AND 25 BOTTLES

4

finaxmm
ttranocis

It is safe,
a t i s
ideal for cuts

It is an ap-
proved mouth
wash, and b-
ecause of itsbleaching

r e rties is

for the
removal of tan
and sunburn.
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Hart Schaffner Sc Marx
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in this Sunday morning, for
the purpose of a state body
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Lesley Dental Cream
AND

Tooth Brush

THOUSANDS KNOW

KNOWN

and effective

OWL
AMD IMi

Lesley Dental Cream
CLEANSING AND
QUALITIES.

The Owl Quality 35c,
Brushes

ARE THE
QUALITY FIRMLY SKI.

Friday Saturday
WSlTgplgp, Get Both for 39c.

Sun Glasses 79c Need Them
FRAMES ARE

TORTOISE FINISH.
And there is va-

riety sizes and
shapes.

Air Pillows 'for Soldiers Campers
an Idea from the picture.

they into a small space. Inflat-
ed they make a most comfortable

$1.75 Each

GET YOUR KODAK FILMS
AT "THE OWL"

YOU GET THE

Ameroil
Reg. Price 65c Bottle
The this
relief a
time buy

pint)
best

than
best

a
n epti
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used success-full- y

state
city next

35c

ANTISEPTIC
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Struplere, Manager.
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trifling

bottle.
RAJAH

thor-
oughly cleans bleaches.
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TURER

contented
cows" quality.

AND STREETS

It's Good
Business

wear clothes. Men like this
good They know

that good clothes part and not pay-

ing too for them a sign They come

this store and buy

Hart Schaffner
Marx

clothes, because save time and
money, and get all-wo- ol fabrics, correct style, good

good fit. There models here for
every figure ; man hard this- -

Fit and

Priced
, to

HATS FOR MEN The latest styles, new-

est Stetson, Trimble Mult-
nomah,

Saml. Rosenblatt & Co.
Men's Store

Quality Service

This Store Closes Saturday Evenings 8

convention is the first called in
Montana it is expected
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RUBBERSET
BRUSHES 89c

The name "Rubberset" stands for the best
lather brushes. bristles literally set
in rubber they can't out.

Saturday offer the

Regular Quality 89c
A Special You Should Investigate.

25c
Clear glass trimming plain

glass. Splendid values at price.

WILLIAMS' SHAVING
Sc The Standard for and Mil

In

.!.

Luxury..
Soap. Colgate's oaP,

Soap, 8

SHAVING
Williams' Shaving Stick.. 23
Colgate's Shaving Stick..
Rexall Shaving Stick 250
Cnticura Shaving Stick... 25?
Palmollve Shaving Stlck...22
Reslnol Shaving Stick 25
D. R. Stick...
Pears' Shaving Stick 30t

CREAMS
J. & J. Shaving Cream. .

Lyaol Shaving Cream. . ..25"
Shaving Cream-.2- 5

Wllllama Shaving Cream.
Mennen'a Shaving Cream.. 25
Kranka' Lather Kream. .SOp

VING
POWDERS

Williams' Shav.

Rexall Shaving

Powder..

Powder. 25c

BORATED BAY the
New Shaving
'a high-grad- e Bay Rum which is t
borated to it antiseptic, and
mentholated delightful coonns ei-fe-

shaving lotion delights.
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that

"The
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brush with every
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to it a
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Quick
.

ma'
Barber Bar. .

W 1 1 I 1 a ma'
.

tupYankee Barber

20

7c

Anew ship

5i

ment makes
our assort-
ment co
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"KEEN-EDGE- " RAZOR
STROPS ARE P.ZtO
A lowered price which you will appreciate. A double
strop, which Is of selected stock throughout. Easy to get a
keen, smooth edge. A good investment at

THE THEATRICAL

"RAJAH"
Straw Dye

Makes
a black finish is

sunproof.

is a
STRAW CLEAN-

ER, 25 A liquid
and

CARNA
35c

BROADWAY WASHINGTON

ready-mad- e under-

stand business; make

&
ready-mad- e

tailoring,

satisfaction guaranteed.

$25 and up $60

$125 LATHER
in

$125

LATHER MUGS
or

a

MUG
SOAP

25

&

30

Colgate'a

hinged 50Jquantity
price as war. Be-
coming more popular

natural or
brunette.

sold at small

Marshall 1333

coloring.

Men is

STICKS

SHA VING

SHA

25C

RUM,
Lotion

Wllllama'
and Easy.

Willis

10M
Colgate's

Colgate's
.25c

25c

make

10c
20c

Blade
Razors

$1.00
$2M

K'oratedNf

9;NOW
splendid

$1.25.

OWL
COLD CREAM
Often referred to as "the Per-
fect Cold Cream" a title
has been earned by The Owl
Theatrical Cold because
the ingredients are. pure and
properly compounded. It Is the
perfect cold cream. Full pound
tins 60. sent postpaid
where in the United States.

RED FEATHER COMPLEX
ION POWDER

before
every

VELOUR POWDER PUFFS I Oc ESS
so

2000 Telephones

which

Cream

2ll

a price. Owl purchasing
power does it.
MASSAGE BRUSHES 25?

Friction brushes that
are made of best rubber.

npHE OWL" carries a
.A complete stock of
all the popular Safety
Rasora and Blades.

M.

any


